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Rebecca- Polo. Elizabeth- 
old smelly cheese. Sophia 
Woo- my guessing underwear 
skills. Kimberly- my Bible. 
Amanda M- my room. Bi
anca- my old loco pop sticks. 
LeeAnn- dumbbells. Aisha- 
kettle and pot. Sung Taek- my 
soul. Giffen- Mrs. Brown’s 
love.

ShRIA KuMAR: I leave:
Mere Rountree—Mere-old 
and Kumar go shopping, go 
to BP, go to the Dog House, 
countless good times doing 
absolutely nothing. Erin Sum
merlin—hilarious late night 
conversations, Fuddruckers, 
and telepathy that reaches NYC. 
Andrew Johnson—count
less pointless conversations, 
flipping out over little things, 
TOAST, sailing, and “wax and 
wane”. Jon Thomas—some of 
the best nights at NCSSM and 
the greatest stories ever. Eliza
beth Anderson—being the 
only ones who get each others 
jokes, laughing inappropriately, 
being the best roommate ever. 
Lindsey Erps—some good sto
ries and taking a full year before 
talking to me! Jina Kim—the 
stealth team, rapping, kidnap
ping as a profession, kickball, 
deciding numbers, and the 
funniest Saturday night that 
will have to be repeated!! Mol
ly Cline—being kidnapped! 
Stephanie Laboy—a legacy, 
a few fun nights, a green chair 
where you are always wel
come, and of course, a place 
to stay in NYC and being my 
FAVORITE jimior! Aihanda 
Peters—KUMETA! Hawaii!!! 
Cereal and hot chocolate parties! 
Scootz—Tuesday lunches, ski
ing, and smack-talking. Stevie 
Hamby—^watching four hours 
of TV, eating Easy Mac, seeing 
you in October! Aditi—work
ing at Brusters while you harass 
me. Luke—actually hang
ing out this summer. Jessica 
Lynch—the ability to keep my 
secret!! CatherineRaymer— 
being the only person who IM’s 
me, the most beautiful picture 
I’ve ever gotten, fun stuff we 
can do WITH each other, and a 
screwed up triangle. Reno and 
Peters—the PENTHOUSE!!! 
1” royall—a GREAT year!

I, David Li, do hereby leave 
Nick Hamden all the ran
dom times that I barged into 
his room; Alex Melnichenko 
South Point loop tickets; Kevin 
Chen trips to Ninth Street 
and basketball games; Steven 
Schlaefer funny videos; and 
Joseph Lozier conversations 
during math tutorial.

I, Victor Lieu, being of 
sound mind and body, do hereby 
leave Tim Allsup and Jonathan 
Pegram innumerable amounts 
of snack food; Michael Lavar- 
nway and Quinn Morris lots of 
wandering-in; Kevin Chen two 
very different years; George 
Djaniants an apology for all the 
cracks; Nick Hamden a Robin 
Hood DVD, the only one I ever 
borrowed; Han Zhang an apol
ogy for being totally wrong with 
216; David Li bunches of Phys
ics help; Wesley Johnson a lot 
of games of Pool; the Fallen a 
lotta love and luck, we miss you 
guys; Steven Schlaefer a thirty- 
six pack of Pepsi; Michael 
Mian an excellent room; Jake 
Haskins good Graph Theory 
times; Nirav Lakhani lots of 
useless advice and mentorship; 
Alex Melnichenko lots of flip 
teaching time; Noah Weissman 
a bunch more Ice Pops; Max 
Rose some good talks; SMUF 
guys (and Girls) lots of fun 
afternoons chasing plastic and 
listening to El Capitan’s rants; 
Student Ambassadors Present 
Leadership Week, Discovery 
Days, Welcome Day, and a 
Jukebox; Student Ambas
sadors Future good luck next 
year, and profound respect for 
you, having taken up the j ob and 
its early mornings; Daniel Jang 
better luck with Grad School; 
Roger Yu a bunch of good and 
bad times, and losing in every 
debate; Frank Liao lots of 
Counter Strike and Calculus; 
Adam Whisnant big muscles 
and a sweet personality; Hattie 
Chung a bunch of r’s; Rasheed 
Wiggins gratitude for being the 
best SLI ever; 2°'* West three 2*“* 
places, and most importantly, 
love for being my hall.

1 Eric LiFKA, being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby

you silence, though it is some
thing you will never experience. 
Peter Growchowski, many 
fim times in German and with 
Krispee Kream. Chip Wil
liams, we will visit you, and 
expect you to take us to Cedar 
Point; it isn’t something you 
will get out of. Colton, may 
your clothes permeate distinctly 
forever; I know how much you 
loved it. Yev%$#&%, you 
were a successful experiment; 
maybe too successful. Try not 
to destroy Austin in Starcraft 
too often next year. Austin 
Matthews; for you I leave a 
Russian flag that you can paw 
on it where Yev will never see. 
Malfaro, the Italian Stallion 
deserves his pride and so to 
you I leave your status as an 
Irishman. For you Matt Scott 
I leave the memories of many 
a late night W.O.W. conversa
tion. Yelton, you were always 
too good at Smash Bros, I 
leave for you the memories of 
some wonderful tournament 
teams, though we never did 
win. Weisenmenger, I hope 
you get a computer for Case 
Western, or get another under
standing roommate. Joe Mann, 
may you be forever hateful. 
Ben/Adam/Alan, you made a 
good triple; counterstrike was 
fun. I’m sorry it didn’t last. 
Corbo, I leave you Anatphys 
study sheets, have fun. Stay 
hairy Mattsquach, and short, 
like me. For Thirdwest I leave 
World of Warcraft, try not to 
fail out.

I, May Liu, thank everyone 
who has touched my life these 
past two years...it’s been an a- 
MAY-zing experience. I hereby 
bestow to... 1C2C1D ‘07: 
jimiors as awesome as you and 
the amazing senior year you all 
deserve. Abby: an extra room 
key when both roomies are gone 
and you need pants. Adam H: 
Coke Light, the magazine on 
the TGV, decisiveness. Adam 
P: infinite ’"pokes’", a transcript 
request, Monday nights. Aisha: 
the OC, endless ACC emails, 
rearranged desks. Amanda: 
showers together, baby phat 
jeans, N’Sync/OTown songs. 
Ann/Emily/Haolan/Jeanne/ 
Sunny: a perfect star. Connie:
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address my fellows on Fourth- 
west: Tbrner Carroll, I leave

Tuesday afternoon workservice. 
The Perfect Score. Court

ney: Thai massages, H&M 
addiction, public bus rides. 
Courtney A: loyalty to happy- 
half. Genevieve: shanks, Zac 
Efron, salamat-datang. Grace: 
bubble tea, a cafeteria rear
rangement. Hannah: PCC-ness 
for 1C2C1D. Katherine: the 
5-minute-rule. Lucy: a-boom- 
chicka-boom, recognition for 
BM art. Maris: comments on 
Brit Lit papers, sing-a-long bus 
rides. Margaret: lam “talks”, 
compulsive email-checking, 
another 4 years. Max: January 
99*, the peee-anist. Melissa/ 
Sabrina: 3B and another year 
w/Keisha. Nirav: fond memo
ries of PWong. Nisei: tennis 
boxed-lunches, college reps 
galore. Pam/Michelle/Ann: 
the best last name ever. Priya: 
the hobo behind the dumpsters, 
a tempurpedic bed. Quinn: 
Q-vettes, “necks”, bigger eyes. 
Ramsey: real Mandarin, 6-B- 
to-an-O-in-C, hola chavales! 
Rebecca/Amanda: the best 
singles on campus. Richard: 
ranting/venting AIM convos, 
nee how maw. Sunny: lao-shu- 
ai-da-mi. Mandarin lessons. 
Theresa: failing life multiple 
times, pep band’s best clari
netists. Veena: Mama Sheila, 
Hilary Duff sing-a-longs, Mr. 
Darcy. ...and to everyone 
listed above: a place to stay 
in New Haven, so y’all better 
come visit!

I, Hailey LoFTIS, do here
by bequeath the following: to 
Mego, important text messages 
and fashionable compliments; 
to Catherine, wifo love and 
lack of imdergarments; Wendy 
Bird gets a superb nickname; 
to Keithy, accidental late night 
phone calls; to Wasson, love, 
actually; to Amanda, a clean 
room and Peaches appreciation; 
to Jess, an improved attention 
span; to Jenna I leave a new last 
name; Steven gets wenis grabs 
and kidney punches; to Molly, 
Italy, Outer Banks, e-mails, vol
leyball, thrilling bonding time, 
and some love among many 
other things; Chris, doodles 
for you to enjoy along with 
some coffee & candy; Gabi, 
Thursday evenings, high fives, 
and monologues; Ben Bog gets 
radio fun, and to Ben Miller I 
leave piano skills.

Kendra Manhertz - as
a former inhabitant of the 2005 
2BL Triple, I am grateful for the 
three girls who have “blessed” 
the room with their presence. 
I will never forget the sounds 
of broken glass, shrieks, evil 
laughter, and moving furniture 
that always lured me into their 
room. Therefore, I could not 
depart NCSSM without leaving 
my legacy to my Triple Sisters: 
To Blair Wright: I leave you 
with memories of my lovely 
feet, good laughs, mispro
nounced words, my place as 
Summer Opps PCC, my loser- 
ness, crazy conversations, the 
Kendra Walk, your fear of me, 
Aaliyah and NSYNC songs, 
and the privilege of flat ironing 
my hair. To Kaylah Roberson: 
HPREP memories, clumsiness, 
heated discussions on aim, im
ages of me in a towel, dances 
in the bathroom, shocking mo
ments at Southpointe, chocolate 
not vanilla men, our “walks”, 
and demonic grins. To Chris
tine Nguyen: our physics days 
with Stefan, interesting talks in

the lounge, interesting talks in 
the bathroom, interesting talks 
in your room, funny looks,, 
dirty dancing at prom, awkward 
moments at Imago Dei, and 
non-blackness. To all of you: 
my old room again, my thanks 
for making my senior year an 
interesting one, and my love. 
Last but not least, I would like 
to leave my favorite non-2BL 
junior, Morgan Kearse, with 
the need to laugh at very serious 
parts of very serious movies, 
trips between 1st and 2nd Beall, 
Jordan flashbacks, HPREP 
memories, and sharing Mesha. 
Thanks for stalking me, kid!

I, Joseph Mann, of thrawe-
some mind and dank body leave 
Ibrner Carroll a clean room 
and scavengers institution; 
Casey Farren some more crazy 
internet girls and a civilized 
knock on the door, Peter Gro- 
chowski another white belt, a 
snake bite, and dual swoops, 
Dave Shaw, a PhD and more 
parties at the beach house, Alex 
Solomon a Dave Shaw, Nelsea 
Chielsen a puppy, sushi, Tues
days at Elmo’s and Bali Hai, and 
all the good times, Katie Wal
lace the will to live and some 
sick combat boots, Erin Sum
merlin a Chelsea Nielsen and 
a coimtry accent, Mohammed 
Khan a life. Young Jeezy some 
more combat boots, Colton 
Sexxxton an inside voice and 
tone control, Adam Davis Duke 
Basketball, John PoweB some 
new catch phrases and a Jewish 
girlfriend. Chip Williams one 
more year of lovin’ in the triple, 
Brandon Byers “RLA of the 
Year” award, Yelton John God, 
Ben Sheary some sick soccer 
moves aside from the shield, 
John “Doc” Dougherty some 
more years of the top o’ the line 
AP Environmental Science and 
the Legacy of 2B, Sir William 
Eisenmenger infinite amount 
of WOW and a Billie goat gruff, 
Leif Eriksson a warmer room, 
Matthew Alfredo some “ME
TA-BALLS” and Stsststststtics, 
Steve Ko everything because 
you are the nicest person I have 
ever met in my life, Dan Swain 
taking check for the rest of his 
life and Marion Meadows 
some Aspirin for dealing with 
our class for two years.

I, Thomas Manning,
being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby leave Bob Liles one 
piece of the TriForce; Justin 
Buie the title of ‘the dude’ 
(it’s always lowercase), Jason 
Hawkins a small group of min
ions dressed in all black; Zac 
Hackney the title of ‘Dance 
Commander Beta’; and Zac 
Hackney and Brenton V. the 
key to my dominion.

I, Ben “Dr. Quoz”
Miller, being of somewhat 
sound mind, do hereby leave to 
Chris “Not A Tree” Burch, me 
messing with your AIM conver
sations and an asplosion of the 
brain, to Jennifer “Space Mon
key” “Chaos Faiiy” “Maggie 
Laine” “Wizard of Oz” “Too 
Many Nicknames” Cook - all 
the nicknames not aforemen
tioned and some piano songs


